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WE PROM= 

This thesis is based on a study of cattle fee nr 

e aorirente conducted at the Kansas Agricultural zAT)cri- 

vent Otation. The object of these experiments vas to 

secure Inforration with reference to this profitable 

utilization of lauesten mass in the Flint Pills area 

of cInsas. 

were are about 5,000,000 acres t f land in 7.11st 

C ntral l'ansas and Northern ...klaora vich produce a rich 

growth of fine bluesters a grass fame.o or i.to fattening 

qualitica, 1.4ost of this lane Is unsuitee for cultivation 

but the soil is a rich cherry linostoe formation vLich 

In addition to beirz very fertile, contains all tho os- 

serl,lal mineral elerents necessary for the proper nutr 

Lion of animals it produces a cl4ar.: feed that 7mken 

good beet, Thousands of rature steers from Texas were 

fom-er . turned on se pastures in the sprinc and were 

taken directly to the market In 11 without having 

a busYlel of grain 

a le wore rrovn i ne fattoee n CAmtli 

0 ye ane to aeva av:es of quick maturin.7, highly 
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fin shod cattle were not so marked. Mature beeves brought 

the best prices. 

?rior to the Civil War feed was plentiful ad 
practically unsaleable except through livestock. No at- 

te!Lpt was made to narket a steer until he was fully mature. 

The aninal that would crow to the greatest size and carry 

the most corn, hay and grass to market was considered 

best. 
In a reproduction of an early circular is a record 

of 100 head of cattle fed by h. Harris, of Chanpaign 

county, Illinois. These cattle when rarketed in 1856 

averaged 2377 pounds per head and were four years old. 

In 1807 well fattened baby beef began selling for 

as high prices pbr hundred pounds in Kansas City and 

Chi caro as mature steers of the same quality. The packers 

in 1900 reported that thoy could not supply the demand for 

baby beef. hutch-rs wanted ligt cuts. 

The handling of aged steers has becone less and 

less profitable in recent years. There has been an in- 

-creasing public preference. for smaller cuts of beef which 

has resulted in a swing away from the old fashioned heavy 

cattle. The major demand now calls for younn well finished 

coed quality steers weighing less than 1000 pounds and 



good qualitywell finished heifers welching less than 750 

pounds. --.17!)ere is a limited demand for heavier cattle Tut 

the 'rice s are usually tee low for profitable production. 

Pceders have learned by experience that the kind, of 

cattle referred on the marIcet a the present tine cannot 

he 7)roduced by feeding grass or any other kind of roughage 

without concentrates. Young cattle arc inclined to grow 

Instead of fatten and it Is necessary to feed rations 

that ,::ill ena]:le then to consum °newt food to meet the 

demands for irowth as well as for maintenance and the pro- 

duction of fat. :Towevor, young cattle produce gains 

cheaper than aged steers due to their greater efficiency 

in raking gains. The results cf tests conducted at the 

Kansas Agricultural 'Experinent station as early as 1000 

indicated that calves up to one year of age required only 

from one-third. to three-fourths as nuch grain as was re- 

quireC win f'7n11 crown steers to rake beef. 

In later expepiments conducted for three dIffere't 

years 1919-1922 at the Kansas tatIon to compare resA.ts 

from feeding calves and a[2eC steers I. was Vound that it 

took 25 per cent less grain to rake 100 pounds gain on 

calves than on aged steers. The calves used in these 

tests averaged 426 pounds into the feed lot and the older 
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steers 1,063 pounds each. 

The changing condtIcnc in the economics of pro- 

duction and marketdemands have made it necessary to f1nd 

new methods of utIlizirw bluest= grass based on younc 

cattle. If grass Is to be utilized these 7eun cattle 

rust be fed grain in combination with crass sIcc young 

cattle will not get fat enough for slaughter purposes 

on grass alone. 

The work done prcyious to 1022 at the Kansas Agri- 

cultural 7:xpev1ment Station indicated t-at some method. of 

winterinz, grazing and then full feeding of young cattle 

might be worked out. But it was not until the fall of 

1924 that a definite long-time project was sta7,ted whfcch 

has resulted in the system of feeding now known as the 

"deferred system". Two preliminary tests were run in 

1922-,2t whicli were important in the development of this 

a;stoI7 of rec0Ing because the information obtained during 

these two years was needed in planning the long-time pro- 

:Ject Which followed. 

The first year (1)22-23) a comparison was made be- 

tween full feeding in dry lot during the summer and full 

feeding on bluestem pasture. The animals used for this 

test were calves 7revio- sly roughed through the winter. 

ITOM 1 te ay 1, 1:.)23, these calves all received a 



ration cons-Istinn of cane silace, alfalfa hay, corn and . 

cottonseed. meal. On May 1, half of these calves were 

placed on bluestem pasture and full-fed on ground corn 

and cottonseed neal. The other half remained in a dry 

lot all surer were they were full-fed on corn, cotton- 

seed meals alfalfa hay and corn silage. 

The calves on pasture were found to require less 

cm in per unit of gain and sold for a better price and 

thus at a greater profit than calves roughed through the 

winter anc: finished in dry lot. 

The second nrelirinary test was started in the 

fall of 1023 for the prrnese of comparing re:Jnits that 

might be secured 2rem half-feeding through the winter and 

full-feedin en crass all summer, with half-feeding Y roufzh 

the winter, grazing on inrass without additional feed fron 

:sky 1, to Atiust 1, and then full-reeding on grass from 

August 1, to november I. 

Calves in ean of two lots were fed the following 

daily raton per calf OurInE the winter from Decenber 

to Aay 5th. 

Cane silage 
Alfalfa ha 
Cottonseed meal 
Corn 

24.38 pounds 
2.00 " 

.91 " 

4.69 " 
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loth lots were on pasture from :ay 5, to November 

1,19244 or 180 days. One lot was full-fed troughout 

the pasture eriod while the otLe:, let was grazed without 

grain for the first 90 days and then full-fed te second 

days. 

'Ile yearlings which had been full-fed for 180 days 

averaged 1,117 pounds when sold November 1. They were 

almost too heavy to meet the 7eneral demand for peed light 

weiht beef. Althcugh the: carrl.e:,1 slitly rore finish, 

they sold for the sare price per hundredweicht as the 

yearlins Which were ll-fed for only 00 days. 

The yearlings which had been crazed without grain 

for the first 00 days of the pasture 2eriod returned a 

net profit of 40.5E3 per -head nore than the yearlings 

which had been full-fed during the entire 100 days of t1,e 

pasture period. 

It was evident that more information was needed 

and that results which had i)een obtained must be dunli- 

cated in subsequent experinents be tore the Information 

thus gathered could, be consdered reliable enough to be 

used :In makinc reco=endations to cattlemen. 
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THE DEVFLOPMENT OF THE rWEREET 

SYSTEM OF FEEDING 

In the fall of 1924 a project was startee for the 

purpose of findinc more definite and complete methods of 

utilizing: pasture in beef cattle feedln This work has 

continued until the present tIrc and has resq;lted in what 

is now lmown as the deferred system of feedinn. 

Yearling Steers Wintered Well Vermis Yearling 

Steers Routed Through the Vinter 

On recorber 6, 1924, three lots of 10 yearling 

steers were selectee to determine the value of rol7vhinc 

an( hal4' feedinu as methods of wintering-, yearlinITs that 

are to be crazed on bluestem ;rasa from about i_ay 1, to 

July 31, ane August 1, to ia)verber 1. 

These steers averacee. anpreximately 540 pounds in 

weight. Lot 1 an( 2 were fee a limited gT,rain r3tlon dur- 

ing the winter averaging 4.63 pounds of corn ane one pound. 

of cottonseed neal per head daily with two paLnds of al- 

falfa hay and 33.93 pounds of cane silae. Lot 3 received 

the sane amounts of cane sllace and cottoseed meal but 

no corn or alfalfa ha7. All three lot, were placed. on 
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bluestem pasture on hay 5, where they were rrazed without 

grain until August 3. ,After this grazinc porod lot 1, 

was placed in dry lot and full-fed for 90 days on corn, 

cottonseed neal and alfalfa hay, While lots 2 and 3 wore 

full-fed on corn and cottonseed meal on pasture. 

The steers in lot 1, rade a nargin over teer cost 

and feed cost of 9.60 per hone. A charge of ':;.00 per 

head had been made for pasture which the stecs in this 

lot did not use after August 3. Tf the crass could have 

been utilized by other cattle for the remainder of the 

year, the actual cost per head for pasture in the case of 

lot 1, would have been only '41.00.. This would have loft 

a marTin of 43,60 per head for lot 1. The steers in 

lots 2 and 3 showed margins of ':4.30 and 48,9G respect- 

ive ly. 

The results of tfi.s experiment ind,.cated that 

when yearling steers were to be used the most profit,:ble 

and satisfactory method would be to winter well, graze 

without grain until I-ugust 1, and then full-feed in Cry 

lots unil NoveMber 1. 

Yrevious work done at this station had riven con- 

clusive evidence that aged steers could not profitably 

be used with this ,eneral ssterl of feeding. A.nee it 
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was a long seep down from' an aced steer ,c a calf it be.. 

cane evident that a comparison should be made between 

calves and yearlings hex:died by this same rothod. 

Calves Versus Yearlings 

An experiment was started in the fall of 1925 for 

the purpose of securing data that would. help answer two 

tions: 

(1) Few do calves compare wi th yearlings when this 

general system of handling is used'? 

(2) Pow would full feeding in dry lot after August 

1, compare with full feeding on pasture after that date? 

flwo lots of yearlings and two lots of calves were 

selected for ex)erimont. The yearlings avor!T7ed 

about 622 pounds nor hearl and the calves avemyed about 

464 pounds per ileaC. 

The four lots of steers were fed from January 1, 

to i:tay 11, 1926 on a ration limited to approximately five 

pounds of corn, one pound of cottoqseed meal and two 

pounds of alfalfa per day and all the cane silage 

they would consume. 

Durinc, the Frasing phase of 81 days from ,,ay 11, 

to August 1, all lots were grazed on bluestem grass with- 
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out any sunplemetary feed. 

Then on August 1, one lot of yearlings (Lot 3) and 

one lot of two year olds (Lot 1) wore placed in Cry lct 

while tho other two lots (2 and 4i which were now two 

years old were placed on pasture. 

Then on August 1, lot 3, now yearlings and lot 1, 

now to year olds were placed in dry lots while lots 2, 

and 4, whic were now two year olds and yearlings res cct- 

ively were continued on pasture. It must be remerbered 

that the animals which were calves and yearlins when 

t e experiment started the previous fall were now year- 

lings and two year olds. 

Lot 1, which had been wintered well, grazed on 

bluestor without any wupplerertary food for 31 days, then 

full fed 100 days in a dry lot, sold the inollo7Ing fall 

as two year olds, requirin:: a sellinE price of :;9.76 per 

hundrodwol7ht to break eve. They sold for :10.75 per 

hundredwelcht and left a margin of 0.1.41 aLove stcer and 

feed cost. 

Lot 30 which had boon started in the fall a.z calves 

handled the sae as lot 1, sold as yearlings requiring 

a selling price of :0.53 per hundredweight to break even. 

They sold for 0.1.0j) per hund odweight and left a margin 
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of ;j4.7:3 per head above steer cost and feed cost. 

These results are shown in Table I. A study of 

this table will also dhow that there was an evantage in 

rinishiniz in dry lot as well as an advantage in favor of 

calves. This test as well as all y)revious tests Indicated 

that calves could be more profitably used than older cat- 

tle. 2achers wanted steers weighing less than 1000 Pounds 

when Kansas Agricultural Experiment ta- 

tion, since that tine has therefore used calves exclucive- 

ly in all ex2eninents in *Lich the deferred system of fr11- 

feedInE has been involved. 
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Table I. Calves Versus Yearlings. 

Method of Handling 

Inter° : ' ,ntero : :r oo : 

'11. o.1 : well. 
'razed : razed :: Cr -, scC : 

May 11,to : ay 11 :: ay 110to : 

Au. 1. : to Aug. 1 :: Aug. 1. : 

ull-fed : Pull-fed :: Full-fed : 

100 days : 100 days :: 100 days : 

in ry : on pa3- :: in -2y 
let : ture :: lot 

Calves 

e e 72n 

Cottonseed meal 
Alfalfa Hay 
Cane Gila 

'Tfitered 
well, 
Grazed 
May 110 
to Aug. 1. 
Full-fed 
100 days 
on pa 
ture 

a.5$ 
1.00 
1.93 

20.92 

1.00 
1.90 

34.15 

a on 
Groun.c: em 
CettonseeC 1:eal 
Alfa:Ca HaV 

a ns 

.93 1.00 (-)0 

5.78 

717713777777130 Elys) 

Pasturc ',as (51 (lays) b4.20 
1211 -feed Cain (100 days) 240.33 
Total Gans : 524.73 

ie ar solUn v1CO )er d*Th. OWT-- 
,e1112'v price per (rut* less 75 
cents per cwt. to cover shrinkage : 

ship!)ing expense 3ov.8, 1926. : 

Larrin or head 

87.60 
301.07 

34 

83.75 
230.37 
510.09 

,10.00 

4. 

11.41 : 5.30 :: 14.73 
10.2a5 
3.79 
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Amterinr, with Grain Versus Iiintering 

Without Grain 

ExT)eriments conducted with calves during the win- 

ters of 1922-23 and 1923-'241 and experiments conducted 

with. yearling steers in 1924-'25 have already been die- 

cussed. hese experiments In.C:1cated tat wintering calves 

on a light feed of orn in addition to silage, alfalfa 

hay and cottonseed ::eal; then grazinv without other feed 

from ::,ay 10 to .ngust 1; and then full feeding for 100 

days in dry lot might be a satisfactory rethod of pro- 

ducing well finianed cattle. :7s,ttletnen had leard by 

experience, however, tat thin steers will -7/ain more on 

grass than fleshy sters. -hey were Interested in maxi- 

mum gain on grass and so there was still a. question as to 

the necessity of feeding any grain during the winter ner- 

iod. 

To help answer this question a series o.. tests was 

started in the fall of 1926 and continued, for three years. 

Each of these three years one lot of calves was fed a 

ligJt feed of corn durinn the wf'.nter with cane silage, 

alfalfa hay and cottonseed :eal; and another lot was fed 

through the winter without any grain. :oth lots were 
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grazed from :lay 1, to August 1, without any fee: other 

than grass and full-fed 100 days in dry lots after August 

1. The three year average of the rore importnt results 

of these experiments is sunnarized in the following table. 

(See Table II). 
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Table II. - Summary of Three :Experiments.- 1926-27; 
1927-28; 1928-29; Wintering with Grain 
Versus Wintering without Grain: Grazing: 
and then Full .Feeding in a Dry Lot after 
August 1. 

1 2 

Kind of Calves Steer Calves Steer Calves 

: Wintering well Roughed through 
Method of handling : grazed May 1, to : the winter. Grazed 

: August 1. Full-fed : Way 1, to August 1. 
: 100 days in dry lot: Full-fed 100 days 

In dry-lot 

linter Ration (daily). 
Shelled corn : 4.55 pounds : None 
Cottonseed meal : .97 " .97 pounds 
Cane Silage 18.40 " 24.04 " 

Alfalfa hay 2.00 " 2.00 " 

uinter 5a n L 
, Ilys) : 257.61 pounds : 182.68 Pounds 

Pasture " ( 90 days) : 98.02 " : 123.34 " 

Full-feed " (100 " ) : 255.96 " : 262.61 " 

Total-gain (326 " ) : 611.59 .63 568 " 

Corn consumed per steer 36.9 busYels : 26.2 bushels 
Necessary selling price per cwt: : 010.16 
Selling, price per cwt. : y14.92 : 14.58 
Margin per head : 43.54 : 40.54 
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Attention is directeC to the fact that tTls t Y'ee 

year average shows that calves In lot 1 fed 4.55 pounds of 

corn per head daily duni:i the ;t:ter produced 611.59 

pounds of gain in 326 days en 36.9 busels of corn and a 

small amount of cottonseed meal, plus rou*age including 

pasture. They made 16.6 pounds of Cain for each buallel of 

corn consumed. 

The calves in lot 2, fed no corn Curing the winter 

before going to grass produced_ 568.63 pounds of gain per 

head during the 326 days on 26.2 btslAels of corn. They 

made 21.7 pounds of isin for each bushel of corn consumed. 

The calves that r:ade the cheapest gains did not 

produce the createst rofitc. The calves that made only 

16.6 pounds of rAin per bus el of corn consi;red netted. 

:1A.00 per head more than the calves that made 21.7 pounds 

of gain per bushel of corn consumed. One year these two 

lots sold for the same price per hundredweight but the 

other two years the cattle fed a small amount of corn dur- 

ing the winter out sold the others. 

This three-year test indicates that on the average 

it is more profitable to feed a limited amount cf grain 

during the winter in addition to silaGe, alfalfa hay and 

protein supplement if calves are to he grazed on bluestem 

grass to August 1 and then full-fed in a Cry lot during 

the summer. 
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lull 1-eedinc in a Dry Lot Versus Full 

leedin- on Fill:estem Pasture 

There was still a qiestion in the minds of cattle- 

men as to whether it might not be aCv!.sable to finiTh 

cattle on grass after August 1, when this general plan of 

hanClin was followed rather than to finish in a dry lot 

after tat date. A series of tests was started in the fall 

of 1929 and repeated the second and third years. The pur- 

nose of these tests was to secure data that would help 

answer this auestion and also to find out Whoter it might 

not be advisable to full-food all summer on grass. 

Three lots of calves were wintered on silage, al- 

falfa hay, about one pound of cottonseed meal per head 

ner day and an average of 4.75 pounds of shelled corn per 

head per day. 

Lots 1 and 2 were grazed without other feed May 

1, to August 1; then lot 1, was full-fed 100 days in dry 

lot ncl lot 2, was full-fe0 100 days on bluestem grass. 

Lot 3 was full-fed 146 days on bluesteir grass beginning 

ay 1. 

'Ile straight average of the results of the three 

years is summarized in the following table. 
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Summary of Three Experiments: 1929-1930: 1930-1931: 
1931-1932. Full Feeding in a Pry Lot Versus lull 
Feeding on Bluestem Pasture. 

Let 
Kind of Cattle 

Method of Handling 

Steer Calves : 

Wintered well : 

Grazed May 1, : 

to Aug 1. Full: 
fed 100 days : 

indr lot 

Steer Calves 

Wintered well : 

Grazed May 1, : 

to Aug 1. Full: 
fed 100 days : 

on asture 

Steer Calves 
Wintered well 
Full fed 146 
days on pasture 
after lay 1. 

Winter Ration (daily) 
Shelled corn 
Cottonseed meal 
Cane Silage 
Alfalfa hay 

Winter gain (135 days) 
Pasture gain (90 days) 
Full-feed gain 
Total gain 
Corn consumed (per steer) 
Necessary selling price per hun- 
dredweight to cover steer cost 
plus feed cost 
Appraised price per hundred- 
weight (Kansas City basis less 

.75 per hundredweight) 
Margin per head above steer 

and feed cost 

4.75 pounds 
.99 

18.68 " 

2.00 " 

: 4.75 pounds 
.99 " 

: 18.68 " 

2.00 " 

: 4.75 pounds 
: 

: 

269.69 pounds 
: 90.89 " 

: 285467 " 

: 646.25 " 

: 39.25 bushels 

;77 82 

: $9,00 

: 011.76 

,99 " 

18.68 " 

2.00 " 

; 269.11 pounds : 267.72 pounds 
: 93.33 " 

: 270.75 
: 633.19 
: 39.07 

: $7.65 

: $8.08 

: $4.17 

NO *NY AP 

: 283.00 " 

: 550.72 " 

bushels : 42.65 busl-els 

: $8.75 

: $8483 

: 0.69 
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These data show that the cattle full-fed in dry 

lot sold for more per hundredweight than cattle similarly 

full-fed on bluesten pasture. They seemed tc have a hot- 

ter finish when full-fed in dry lot although their carcass 

grades and dressing percentages showed that the cattle full- 

fed on pasture were fatter and firTTer than the air and 

general appearance indicated. The cattle full-fed on 

pasture dressed from 59 to GO per cent and those full-fed 

in a dry lot GO to 61 per cent. 

In comparLT the profits made by the three lots 

we find that the lot full-fed on crass durin7 the entire 

crazinc, season was the least nrofitable of all. The 

cattle finichod in dry lot after they had been wintered 

well and crazed, 90 days after hay 1, showed the largest 

profits. 
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A Comparison of Three Lethods of Utilizing 

Bluestem Grass in Fattening Young 

Cattle for Market 

An experiment was started in the fall of 1932 to 

compare three rethods of finishing young cattle that have 

been wintered well and then grazed 90 days without other 

feed. 

Three lots of calves were wintered well. The 

average daily winter ration per calf conested of 4.89 

pounds of shelled corn, 1.00 pound of cottonseed meal, 

18.49 pounds of cane silage and 2.00 pounds of alfalfa 

hay. They were fed this ration from recember 17, 1932 

until Lay 1, 1933. Then each lot of calves was placed on 

pasture and grazed until July 30. For the next 100 days 

three different methods of handling were followed in full 

feeding these three lots. 

Lot I was -till -fed in dry lot for the entire 100 

day period on an average daily ration per steer of 14.03 

pOunds of ground shelled corn, 1 pound cottonseed real 

and 4.51 pounds of alfalfa hay. 

Lot 2 was full-fed on bluestem pasture for the 

entire period on an average daily ration consisting of 
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15.33 pounds of ground shelled cern, 1.00 pound of cotton- 

seed real plus the bluesten grass. 

Lot 3 was full-fed on bluoston pasture 60 days and 

then 40 days in a dry lot. The averse daily ration of 

lot 3 for the 130 days was 15.04 pounds of ground shelled 

corn, 1.00 pound cottoseed meal, 3.39 pounds alfalfa hay 

plus the blue cm grass during, the first 60 days While on 

pas ture. 

The cattle in lot 1, full-fed in dry lot 100 days 

after July 30, returned .40 per head over cattle cost 

plus feed cost. Those in lot 2, full-fed on bluestem 

grass 100 days after July 30 failed by $4.79 per head 

to return cattle cost plus feed cost. The cattle in lot 

3, full-fed on bluesten grass GO days after July 30, and 

then 40 days in a dry lot failed by .71 per head to re- 

turn cattle cost plus feed cost. This indicates that. full- 

feeding 100 days in a dry lot Is a better method than 

either full feeding 100 days on bluestern pasture or full 

feeding 60 days on bluesten grass than 40 days in a dry 

lot, Forever, the lot full-fed 30 days on pasture, then 

40 days in a dry lot increased the selling price $ .25 per 

hundredmccht and returns per steer :44-408 over sellimq 

price per hundredweight and returns per steer in lot 2, 

which was full-fed 100 days on bluestem grass. 
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These results show that it night be possible to 

start full feeding on grass August 1, anc finish in a dry 

lot. Lore work needs to be done to determine ho': long 

cattle shoule be fed in dry lot to rake them as attractive 

to buyers as those fed in a dry lot 100 days. 

During the Yeast year, 1933-34, this experinent, 

full feeding 60 days on Gras::: :Yelloved. by 40 days in dry 

lot ras repeated but grazin coneticns were so unfavorable 

euinc Aucust and :::epterber that Gains wore abnormally 

lo v ane V:e results were ffscardee. 
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Crazin Vith and Without Grain 

The question arose as c the possibility of obtain- 

ing better results with this general plan of producing 

beef by either discontinuing the winter allowance of grain 

gradually when the cattle go to grass 1;!ay 1, or by con- 

tinuing the winter allowance through the grazinc period 

insteaC of discontinuing the grain abruptly on hay 1. A 

test was starteC in ecoirber 1033 to get data which would 

lielp answer this question. 

Throe lots of steer calves were wintered well fron 

Tecerbor 17 1933, to ;;:ay 1, 1934, receiving an averace 

daily ration Der steer consisting of 4.32 pounds of 

shelled corn, 20.93 pounds of silage, 1. pounds of al- 

falfa hay and 1.00 pounds cc cottonseed 

On Eay 1, 1934 all tree lots were placed on 7Amed. 

sten r'Isture. hot 1 recived no grain after :ay 1. The 

winter alletance of ,rain bein discont:nuod abruptly 

when they were placed on pasture: ?he winter allowance 

of groin was discontinued one pound each week in lot 2 so 

that in four weeks they were recelvin no grain. In lot 

3, the winter allowance of grain was continucd throughout 

the grazing period. 

Al). three lets were placed in a dry lot on July 31, 
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and full-fed 100 days. Me avera47e daily feed consuned 

per steer for the three lots dvirinr: tis full feeding per- 

iod was: 

Lot 1: Ground shelled corn 15.26 pounds; cotton- 

seed real 07:e pound; alfalfa bay, 4.41 pouncs; straw 

1.75 pounds* 

Lot 2: Grounc7. shelled corn 15.10 pounds; cotton- 

seed meal one pound; alfalfa hay, 4.41 pounds; straw 

1.75 pounds. 

Lot 3: Cround sollod ceza 15.88 pounds; cotton- 

seed meal one noud; alfalfa hay 4.28 pounds; straw 170 

pounds. ;traw was Isod to furnish part of the rouEhace 

this year Lecal:se of the hiCh price of alfalfa hay. 

The rest its of this test are shown in the following 
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Table IV. -- A Three Phase Plan A Vintering, 

Crazing, and Full Feeding. 

1933-34 Study - (a) Grazing with and Without Grain 

Methods: Lot 1 - wintered well; grazed 90 days without grain; -- 

then full fed 100 days in a dry lot. 
Lot 2 - wintered well; grazed 90 days, the winter al- 

lowance of grain decreased graftally but con- 
pletely within four weeks; then full fed 100 
days in a dry lot. 

Lot 3 - wintered well; grazed 90 days, the winter al- 
lowance of grain continued through the grazing 
phase; then full fed 100 days in a dry lot. 

PhASE 
1-lot iior 

nte December 17 1933 

27.7ge of --o-art, re atboginning 
of test 

S:Tiiimber o 
per lot 

747:.5iIITTElion per steer: 
Shelled corn 
Cotton seed real 
Cane silage 
Alfalfa hay 

Initial weight per eer 
December 17 

7-£1. .13e7:-"FT4 667770-71c of 
wintering. phase - :AT 1 

phase - 134 days 

into 

Gain per steer - win erng: 

ain r s 

a 
r - 

3 a 
0)3 

A te 

,ee 
winte 

a 
50 

1 

ph 
pou 
use 

n ea U- 
'CO or s 

er cwt. 
per steer 
hase - 134 da 
plus feed cos 

n- 
-Steer co: 

to ma 

00 

s 

13-Necessary selling price a 
home at end of wintering 
phase (May 1) to cover 
steer and feed costs 

Ma 1 1934. 

: Calves calves calves 

10 10 10 
: 

: 

: 

: 

pounds: 
4.32 ": 

1.00 ": 

20.93 ": 

1.249 ": 

pounds: 
4.32 ": 

1.00" : 

20.93 ": 

1.99 "t 

pounds 
4.32 " 

1.00 
20.93 " 

1.99 " 

: 

: 

: 

417.17 ": 418.83 ": 415.50 " 

671.00' 

253.83 

": 672.50 ": 

": 

651.00 ?t 

235.50 " 253.67 

1.89 : 1.89 ": 1.76 " 

4.13 A 4 4.45 

:$ 22.94 :$ 23.04 :$ 22.85 

10.49 10.49 10.49 

33.43 33.53 33.34 

4.98 4.99 :$ 5.12 
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PY-sE II - GntIELK_E112i and witicELlaTIIL...122_ 1 to July 30 
_ 

. 
_ .._. 

. 
. . . 

: Grazed : Grazed : Grazed 
: no : Linter : winter 
: grain : allownnce: allowance 
. : grain : grain 

14-Lethod of handling : : decreased: continued 
during grazing phase : : gradually: 

. . but : 

. :completely: 

. : in fotr : 

: . weeks : 

. 

. . 

15-Amount ground shelled : . . 

corn consumed )er steer : %ono 1.24 'Yu: 7.75 1,u. 

during (razing lase - : 

90 days . : 

: 

7 787=--t _L'ounc s 7-756-Cm7rs- 
16-' eight per steer, to 

grass (yearlings) 'ay 1 : 671.00 : 672.50 

17-Weight per steer, end : 

grazing phase - July 30 : 771.50 : 781.00 

4 

18-Gain per steer during : . 

grazing phase - May 1 : 100.50 : 108.50 
to July 30 . . 

. . 

. . 

: 
. 
. 

19-Daily gain per steer . 

during grazing phase- . 1.12 : 1.2l 
nay 1 to July 30 . 

. 

20-Steer cost plus feed 
cost to July 30, 
including full season's :$ 36.43 37.57 
grazing charge 

(July 30) to cover 

0 

21-1;ecessary selling price : 

per cwt. at home at end : 

of crazing phase 4.72 : 4.81 

steer and feed costs 

: 651.00 

: 795.50 

. 

. 

: 144.50 

. 

. 

: 

: 

: 1.61 
: 

: 

:0 42.85 

0 

5.39 
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PHASE III - Full Feedin7 hase . Jul 30 to November 7 

: Dry : Dry 
: Lot : Lot 22.,:ihere full fed 

: Dry 
: Lot 

27 

23-ally ration per steer (average) 
Ground shelled. corn 
Cotton seed meal 
Alfalfa hay-100 days 
Straw - 100 days 
Bluestem sasture 

pounds : pounds : pounds 
: 15.26 : 15.10 : 15.88 

1.00 : 1.00 : 1.00 
: 4.41 : 4.28 

1.75 : 1.75 : 1.75 
4405.04. MO A* OW 00 

24-Maximum daily ground shel ed 
corn consumption ner steer : 19.20 : 19.20 : 19.20 

25-eiFht per steer at be{:inning : 

of full feedin phase - Jul2:30: 
26-1:eight per steer at end of 

full feeding phase-Nov. 7. : 

rn-GanT5676727=fejaing : 

30:771.50 :781.00 :795.50 

1049.83: 1033.83: 1055.83 

phase - 100 days 
28-Daily gain per steer - full 

feeding phase - 100 days 
29-Cost per 100 pounds gain . 

full feeding pl-ase 
30-Feed cost per steer - full 

feedin ,7 phase - 100 da s 
=leer cos p us cos 

end of full leering phase 
November 7. 
Necessary se ng price per 
cwt. at home at end of full 
feeding ease (Nov.7) to cover 
steer and feed costs 

33-Value per cwt. at home at eii7-7-4- 

278.33: 

a 

2.78: 

252.83: 260.33 

2.53: 2.60 

10.72: $ 11.71: ' 11.77 

: 29.83: 29.60: f; 30.65 
: 

. 

. 
. 

. . 

. . : 

: 66.26: A 67.17:1I3.50 

: 6.31: 
: 

of full feeding phase (ap- - . 

praised price ,Der cwt. Kan., . . 

City basis less '0.75 per cwt. : 

to cover shrinkage, shipping . 

and 
. 

14,11) 6 7.25: 7.00: ''' 7.25 74-Larcewt.over steer . : . . 

and feed costs : $ .94: $ .50: :7. .29 
35-Margin per steer over steer : . . 

and feed costs ., , q 9 87. c, 5 17. - '', 3 06 
36-Total gain per steer all three : 

phases (pounds) : 632.66: 615.00: 640.33 
37-Total corn fed per steer : . 

. 

. 
. 

all three phases (bushels) : 37.58: 38.54: 46.44 

6.50: 6.96 
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The steers in lot one rade an averaco gain per steer 

of 'i78.33 pounds or an average daily gain per steer for 

the 100 days of 2.78 pounds. The steers in lot two nade 

an averace gain per steer of 252.83 pounds or an average 

daily gain per steer of 2.53 pounds for the 100 days. Lot 

three nada ar averae gain per steer of 260.33 pounds or 

an average daily gn , nor steer of 2.60 pounds during the 

100 days. 

When the steers were ready ffr rarket 7ovember 7, 

the weight nor steer in lot one avereed 1049.33 pounds. 

Lot two averaged 1033.33 pounds per steer and lot three 

averaged 1055.33 pounds per steer. 

The appraised value 743r hundredweight of the steers 

in lots one and three, less 1.O.75 to cover shipping ex- 

pense and shrinkece was $7.25 while in lot two it was 

The steers in lot one where the wintor grnin al. 

lowance had been discontinued abruptly when thsy Jere 

placed on pasture May 1, rade a margin per steer Over 

steer and feed cost of The steers in lot two 

where the winter grain allowance had been discontinued 

gradually over a period of fonr weeks when they were 

placed on pasture :ay 1, made a narcin per steer over 

steer and feed cost of g5.l7. The steers in lot three 
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where the winter grain allowance had been continued 

throurheut V e grazlnr eriod nee a nar7in per steer 

over steer and feed cost of only 3.06. 

During the 7:interinf7 phase of this exement the 

prices charged for feeds were as fellows: 

::belled corn .42 per bushel 

Cottonseed neal 2'7.50 per ton 

hilage 2.50 per ton 

Alfalfa hay 0.00 aver ton 

1urin2 the grazing and full feeding phases the 

prices calzed for feeds were: 

Cround shelled corn .84 per bushel 

Cottonseed me-1 

Alfalfa hay 

traw 

as 

38.70 per ton 

20.00 per ton 

7.00 per ton 

3.00 per head 

The results of this experiment indicate that It is 

not profitable tc feed grain during the graking phase of 

this three phase plan. The cattle whose grain allowance 

was continued through the crazin phase gained 44 pounds 

nom per head during this phase than the cattle whose 

grain allowa:Ice was discontinued abruptly when they were 

turned on bluester grass. Those whose winter grain al- 

lowance was discontinued gradually gained eight pounds 

nore er head during this phase than those whose grain 
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allowance was dIsccntinued abruptly. lAirinE the full 

feeding phase, however, the difference in gains f7uring 

the [z,razin phase disappeared to a large extent. ':ef- 

inite conclusions cannot be drawn until this exoerimont 

is repeated at least twice. 



GUMMI, Mt:T.-LS-3M 

There azso many advnntaes of this three phase plan 

of producing beef with youn cattle. 

Calves make abo-,;:t one-third more gain than mature 

steers on the sane amount of feee... Lbout GOO pounds of 

cain can pro('Leed for 0ch 40 bushol of corn. The 

avcrace over a period cf several years at the Kansas 

Pr cultural Txperiment Station has been around. 625 
pounds. Pt the Nebraska Experiment tat on 11 calves 

raCe more oconcrical gains than any of the other classes 

of cattle in a comparison vicT,. was race of te rate and 

economy of gaThs of three-year 01(72, two-year oleo and 

yearling atocra and stee7, caLes on n rntion of selled 

cern and alfalfa hay. 

The avernEe results of fcmr trials e-awee that the 

two and tYlree-year olds rade more rapid cans Ourirw the 

Llrst 13G days than did the yearlings and calves but Cur- 

ing the second. half of the feeding poriod the calves 

gained more rapidly than older cattle. Calves !:ade aS 

much gain fro n 61.2 pounds of feed as yearlina die from 

32.2 pounds, too-year olds from 04., pounds and. threo- 

L.1 :;elaraim mulletin 229. 



year olds fror 100 pounds. The three-year old cattle 

required less time for finishing than the youncer classes 

of animals. These data show the desirability of using 

young cattle in. this three phase :rzthed of producing 

beef. Young cattle. dressing 60 per cent or better can be 

produced in this way and only a small percentage of the 

trade deranes a hifther finish. 

This plan demands the use of coed quality cattl 

Only calves of strict'y beef type will fa-ten at so early 

an ace and it is necessary that these calves grads near 

the to so that they will command a premium when they are 

marketed. Puring the fall months the stock markets re- 

ceive thousands of head of grass fattenef.7 steers and cevis 

and heifers that are culled from breeding herds at the 

end of the grazing. season. This causes a decline in 

prices of low grade slauchter cattle in the fall. But 

While the prices of low grade cattle are declining. there 

Is normally a. seasonal rise in the prices of the better 

grades of fat cattle which ordinarily reaches its highest 

level in October and. November because of the small pro- 

portion of fed cattle at that tine. 

The three year test conducted from 1926 to 1929 

indicated that on the average it is more profitable to 

feed a limited amount of grain to calves during the winter 

when this general plan of feeding is to be followed. This 



is Cue to the fact that when calves are wintered well they 

carry mere fInish the following fall when they are mar.. 

keted. The rarket is usually sufficiently discriminating 

to pay for the corn consumed during the Winter period. 

Calves should be kept grovin7 and in good condition so 

that they will carry the desired finish when marketed. 

The desirability of wintering well has been quesAened by 

some because of the small gain secured from grass. Jut 

in this case a lamer gain on grass does not rean a larger 

ultimate marcin per steer. 

The results of experiments conducted. at the Karsas 

Agricultural ',..xperiment ntation indicate that with this 

general plan of feeding cattle it is profitable to graze 

steers 90 days on bluesten grass with no other feed be- 

ginning 1. Grass in this Way can be utilized to its 

maximum capacity during, that portion of the year when 

it is at its best. 

Twice as many cattle can he grazed per unit of 

pasture for 'the first 90 days as for the entire grazing 

season. 

eeeding experiments indicate that larger and more 

economical gains can be made in a dry lot after August 1, 

than on pasture. Cattle fed in the dry lot from Pugust 1, 
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until marketed in the fall show more finish and sell for 

more than the pasture fed cattle.. rurinp the three years 

of tests made at the Kansas Experiment tation for 1929 

to 1932 the average appraised value then marketed was 

per hundredweiht more for the dry lot fed cattle. 

All cattle used fcr this conparlson had been pre., 

viously wintered well and then crazed without he 

cattle full fed on bluostor crass did not look as well 

finished when marketed as the cattle Dull fed in dry lot. 

Market nen commented that the cattle full fed on pasture 

looked "green". 

Cattle feeding probles in other states are quite 

different than the pro lems encountered in the bluestem 

area of Kansas. It is Interesti to note, however, that 

experiments conducted in other states have shown that 

under other conditions there the so cA.led deferred sysem 

is not followed, better results have been obtained by 

summer dry lot feeding than by sunr;er pasture feeding. 

A test made at the Illinois Station using mature 

steers s1 owed that 10 per cent more concentrates per 100 

pounCs of gain were required on pasture than in dry lot. 

It must be remembered, however, that this comparison was 

made using nature steers. 

Illinois TAIlletin 323. 
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The "deferred" system of feeding utilizes large 

amounts of bluestem grass; produces a maximum of gain 

from a minimum of grain and produces lightweigh t good 

quality cattle which are in moat demand on ttAl cattle 

market. 

These cattle will continue to rake economical 

gains for 60 to 90 days if the feeder desires to carry 

them on to a higher degree of finish. 

CONCLUSI073 

All of the problems which have arisen in consider- 

ing a plan of utilising bluestem grass in fattening cat- 

tle for market have not yet been solved. Certain points 

are mere indications and may yet be disproved. i!owever, 

it is believed tl)at certain conclusions can be drawn 

as regards this general plan of producing beef and infor- 

mation which has been obtained from the results of the 

experiments conducted up to the -.resent time can be used 

as a basis for the following recommendations to cattle 

feeders in the bluestem pasture area. 

1. Cattle feeders in this area should start with 

well bred, quick maturing steer calves in the fall which 

weigh approximately 350 to 400 pounds. 
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2. The calves should be wintered well. The winter 

ration used will depend on the availability of feeds and 

individual conCtions, but It is desirale to feed a lim- 

ited grain ration. The following winter ration has proved 

satisfactory at the Kansas Agricultural Exper,iment ta- 

tion. Corn, four to five pounds, alfalfa hay, two pounds, 

Cottonseed meal, one pounC, and rill the silae they will 

eat. 

3. About Lay 1, those steers should be pla:..ed on 

bluestem pasture and crazed until August 1. 

4. About Aueust 1, they should be placed in a dry 

lot one full.fed for 100 days. The following ration 

has proved to be very satisfactory although any ration 

should be varied somewhat to meet individual conditions 

of feed supply and fluctualons in availaility and 

prices of different feeds: 

Ground shelled corn 15.50 pounds per head daily. 
Cottonseed meal 1 pound per head daily- 
Alfalfa hay 4.53 pounds per head. daily. 
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